
Back in 2017, at a time when there were just a handful of coliving

spaces in Europe...and maybe even in the world, a small group of

operators from Switzerland, Spain and the US came together,

realising they shared more than a passion for Community. They were

going through similar challenges and talking to each other about it

truly helped!

They went on a retreat together in Serbia, and that, my dears, is how

Coliving Hub was born. By Operators, for operators*! 

 

*(and anyone interested in working within community living really).

They started offering webinars with expert speakers from the

coliving industry and  soon felt the need of creating the Global

Coliving Conference to involve more players such as architects,

investors and developers who work closely with the industry. After

the success of the 1st conference in 2019, Coliving Hub started

offering more products and services to its members in the entire

spectrum – from starting a Coliving space to scaling one.

In 2022, after four years of hosting of and online events, global

conferences and meet ups for the coliving industry, the team

realised that the most engaged community members, were the

founders involved in the day to day running of a space, with a very

hands on approach, running spaces for Digital Nomads.

That is why they decided to rebrand and refocus at the end of 2022. 

Coliving Hub is now a global association of Digital Nomad coliving

operators with a genuine passion for helping our residents thrive

through the power of community living.

As operators we nurture connections between our residents

everyday.

At Coliving hub we foster connections between us,

operators.

"Coliving Hub strives to bring together coliving operators

who share the same passion for what they do and who

they do it for"
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Maria Sirotkina Hazique Memon Christine Mcdannell

Fanny Caloz Rod Cook

Hazique Memon Larissa Probst Angie Puteri
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/msirotkina/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fannycaloz/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rod-cook-a589513/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hazique-memon/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christinemcdannell/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/morgane-ol%C3%A9ron-4862b137/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/elana-shyong-b6406aa0/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/angie-puteri/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/larissa-probst/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hazique-memon/
https://www.colivinghub.co/
https://www.instagram.com/colivinghub/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/coliving-hub
https://www.facebook.com/colivinghub
https://medium.com/@colivinghub
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNHkTcMXjz3vyrX5IQYOhKw

